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3~irrilanrou. BLEPILANT-HUNTING LOUIS NAPOLEON AND THE SULTAN

.

Mr. bolter, in his ..Huntiqg in Ceylon,":re-lates the folluwing incident. Ho had discov-
ered in a large plain, which was covered with
huge lemon grass tea height of ten or twelie
feet, a herd of temelephatits, and in company
with his•brather had shot five of them. We
'Ove•the-story in his own language: - •

Tho poet history ,of the forailies of Louis
Napoleon and the Sultan of Turkey is full of:
interesting and marvelous incidents; some ofwhich are, probably, not iterieritlly, known to
.our readers,

A letter from do'hjdantiebrile describes the
social aspect of the city under the infldx of
military and trading, adventurers from all
ports of the world. ^Every stenitier that ar-

rives brings hundreds ofpertains to detistanti-
nople. They all came with the intention of
doing something of a warlike nature in Tur-
-It.e.y—Poles,--liongaiinnse-ltalltina—m)id'Gee=
mans, mostly exiles.: Theselnen all look for
employment in the Turkish service; but feW,
however, succeed in getting it, as the Turkish
Government has very wisely determined not to
accept the, services: of. nny ono, but those-
that produce certificates from the ilin;ornmente
under whom they have been employed as to
their competency to.underfake the• command
of troopti, their character, and a: feel other
considerations of no small importance. The

zconsequence is, that Pea anti •Galatti;• the
Christian suburbs of Constantinople;are orewd-
ed with idle men of this Class. all waiting for
things that are to come; tied lingeileg in the
hope of yet being put in the position of serv-
ing his Majesty Abdul-Mejid: The represen-
ttitives of some of the pOwers strongly oppose
the formation of :oreign legions, and it cannot
be said that any of those projected are at,all
in a fair way towards ref/Dim:lion. The An-
glo Saxon race is. howeier, not unrepresent-
ed:"- Numbers oF officers,-and- seine
Americans, are here; ready to draw their
sword for the cause of Islam. • These gentle.
men are, in many instances, what .the.Gerinans
call the chosen fresser olass (fire eaters) men
who are anxious to engage with an enemy,
whoever he may be.-- There are several Eng-
lislf.:gentlemen of private fortune here • at the
present moment, in whom the•spirit of war. Is
busy and stirring: They would like to con/-
mend a regiment to haveua rub with the:Rus-
sians, no matter whether in Asia.or Europe,
whether on the banks of the Danube or on the

These 'two tnonarolig, now so cordially uni-
ted in the struggle 'to maintain the integrity
of the Ottoman Empire; are both grandsons of
Ameriaan,ladies. .These ladies were born and
raised irt,ttinsame neighborhood, on the i-land:oLlitirtinque„cipe•-of-theyest -Theywere of French:origin; end companions 'end
intimate friends in childhood and ;youth.--L.
They were Josephine 'de Tascher and a Miss

'I., had one barrel still loaded, and, -I was
„pushing my way through the tangled grass
towarde'the 'spot wliero the five elephttr4l lay.
,together, when I euddeilly.Jientd_..4Vitliaee.
shriek out. "Look out, sir!Lookout!—an-elephant'scoming I”
.I' turped'round in a moment; and close past

:Wallace, from the very spot where the last
,dead elephant lay, came the very essence andincarnation of, a':" rogue" elephant in' full
charge. Isis trunk was thrown high in the
air, his ears were cocked, his tail stood high
above his heck ne stiff as a poker, and, screech,

'ingr,exactly like the whistle of a railway en=
he rushed upon 'me 'through the high

grass with a velocity that was perfectly won-
derful: Hit eyes flashed es be came on, and
he had singled me out aside ;t,ictinit.

I have often been in dangerouspositions, but
I never felt so totally devoid of hope as I did
in this hist:idea: The tangled grass rendered
retreat . impossible. I had 'only one Barrel
loaded, and that was useless, tis the upraised
trunk protected his 'forehead. I felt myself
&Mined; the few'thoughts that rash through
men's..mindain such-hopeless-positions- flew
throughmine, and I resolveitto wait for him
till he, was close upoii Cm before I fired, hop-
ing thatbe might lower his trunk and expose
his Yoreliend. :

rushed.alcing at the pace of rt horde at
full speed; . in a few moments, as the grabs-11cm;
to the right ancldefi before him, he .was °luso
upon me, bTiV:ntill his trunk was raided and.l
would not fire. One second more, and at this
headlong pace lie was within ,three feet of met
damn slashed his trunk with the rapidity of a
whip-thong, and..utlth s 'shrill scream of fury
he was upon me.

.„.
The history of Josephine is generally known.

She went to France, rind was.married to M.
de Beauharnais, hy9whom she had oneson;&igen°, and a daughter, Hortense.
time after' the death ofBeauharnais, Josephine
was married to Napoleon Bonaparte, and be-
came Empress of France. Iles daughter, Hor-
tense, Was married to Jodoph Bonupnife, then
King of Holland, and the presentEmpetur of
France is her eon by that marriage.•

Miss S. quitted the Island of Martinque
sometime ber?re her, friend. But the vessel
that was carrying her to, France was attacked
and taken by the Algerian corsairs,'and the
'crew and passengers made. prisoners. But
this Corsair ship was in turn attacked and
pillaged by Tunis pirdtes, and, Miss was
carried by, them_ to Constantinople,and -offer-.
ed for sale as a slave. Her extraordinary
beauty and accomplishments found her a pUr-
chaser in the &than himself; and she soon be-
came thembief lady of Seraglio and &titaness
of Turkey. MahomAnd H. was her son, and
the present Sultan, Abdul lledjid, is the sold
of Mahmoud. ,

frontiers of Russian Armenia—not particular.
provided they can hive a good campaign.—
BiMbashee (Major) levis, of the 11. States,
and Himbashee Bonf,inti, idem, are both gone
to Asia. Bimbashee O'Reily, an Irish-gentle-
man is nt the Danube. The dinner table at
Misseri's Hotel d'Angloterre, nt Pore, is not a
very largo one. The company that attends it,
is, however, of a rather uncommon, and per-.
hope even unprecedented description. With
the exception of her Itrittaule Majesty's poli—-
tical agent for p agnizlpalltica; (a.
forced exile from Bucharest,) his secretary,
two civil engineers, and the correspondents of
two London morning papers, It is composed of-
the most warlike and destructive elements that
could well be gathered together. Tho origi-
nal inventors and solo proprietors of the Most
combustible instruments for the destruction of
mortal man dine there together in peace and
harmony. Mr. , the original inventor
of the newest speeies.of rocket, sits little re.
moved from Mr. , the exclusive propri-
etor of the celebrated_ patent explosive shell;
whilst a little lower down the happy owner of
two hundredthrsapsl of Colt's revolver's is
casting up in his Mind-whether the Turks will
appreciate the five fold qualititM of his arms.
The rest of the table is filled almok wholly of
military men, and 'has far the last few days
been honbred by the presence of Lieut. Oen.
Sir John Burgoyne and his stuff which has just
returned from the Dardanelles,"

I fire at that instant; but in the-twinkling
ofan eye I was flying through the air like a
ball from a bat. At the moment of firing I
had jumped to the 'left, but he struck me with
his tusk in full charge upoh my right .thigh,
and hurled me eight or ten paces from him.—
That very moment ho stopped, and, turning_
round, he boat the grass about with his trunk,
and commenced a strict search for me. I
held him advancing close, to the spot whore
I lay as still as death, kniiwing thOt my het
chance lay tn emeeatment. I heard t o grass
rustling close to the spot where I lay; closer
and Closer he approached, and he at length
heat the grass with his trunk several times ex-
actly above me. I held my breath, momenta-
rily expecting to feel his ponderous foot upon
me. Although I had not felt the sensation of
fear while I had-stood opposed to him, I belt
like what I never wish to feel again while he
was deliberately hunting me up. Fortunately:
I had reserved my fire until the rifle had al-
most touched him, for the powder and smoke
bad nearly blinded him, and had spoiled his
acute power of scent. To my joy I heard the
rustling of the grass grow fainter; again I
heard itat a still greater distance; at length
it was gone.

Thus the two sovereigns who -now ocetipY,so
large a spade in the world's eyeare grandsons
of two American' orecle girl's, who- were play-
mates in their youth; and were as reinerkable
for their beauty and excellent dispositions, as
their varied and singular fortunes.

"SLOSHING ABOUT.''

If any body can reatlthe follawing and pre-
serve his gravity his make up is siimewhat dif-,
ferent from our own. It is a story which
serves to show that oven lawyers may ocoa-
sionalry ask too many questions: An affray
case was on trial in the Circuit Court of. Pike
county, in which some six or eightAmage bra- ,
kers were represented by almost as many law-
yore, each 'of whom in turn, put the only 'wit-
ness for the'State through the tortures of a
tedious cross examination. Nat —, a well
known Montgomery practitioner, was counsel
for a big black fellow in the crowd, -who an•
ewerod to the name of saltonstall. Asio this
defendant, the only proof which was elicited
on the einmination in chief of the witness for

tuvution, vvas..that—to use the poi:miler
plirnseelogy of the' narratorwhile-the rest
on 'em was a oussin' and clinohin'and pairin'
off for armelar eyal, Se/imolai/1Mkepis/es&

Both these—women, in the height of their
power, :i:,einembered all the friend's of their
youth, and provided munificiently for their
welfare. -Many of the relatives. of the Sultan-
ces left, the Island of Martinique, find settled
at, Constantinople, where their deSentinnts
still reside, and onjd the favor of the Sultan.
-7.The Sultaness died in 1811,the Empress
Josephine in 1814; and their grandsons now
rule over twe ivido and powerful empires; and
ace, entering, as friends and allies, upon one
of the most momentous and eaugainary-strug-
glee in which Europe was ever involved.

VII AT TIMMY ATEI

Doctor D'oniielet,inanOiunt Writer ou 'fish;

vs, was so fond of figs, that he died, in 1566,
of n surfeit occasioned by eating them tq ex.
(Jess. Ina letter to a friend; Dr. Parr confes:
sea his love of 'hotboiled lobsters, with a'j+ro•
fusion of shrimp sauce.' Pope; who was an
ebicure, would lie in bed fordays at Lord
liolinibroke's unless lie were told there were

DON'T TASK' THE. 101UNCt BRAIN

Dr. Robertson says the minds of children
ought to' ho little, if at all tasked, till the
brain's development is nearil completed, or
until the age of six or seven- yours. ,And will

_those years be wasted? or will the future man
be more likely to be deficient in mental power
and capability, than one who is„ differently
treated? Those yearamill not bo Wasted.—
The great book of nature is open to'the in-
fant's and the child's prying investigation; and
from nnture's page may be learned more use-
ful information than is contained in all the
children's books that have ever been published.
But even supposing those years to be abso.
lately lost, which issanytiiing but the case,

>will the child eventually be a loser thereby ?

We contend, with our author, that be will not.
Task the mind during the earlier years, and
you not only expose the child to a greater risk
of a disordered brain—not only, it may be, lay
the, foundation for a morbidooxcitability of
brain; that may. one.daY and in insanity—but
you .debilitate its bodily powers, and by so
doing, to all intents and purposes, the mind
will eventually be a loser to its powers and
capabilities.

. RUSSIAN TROOPS

stowed, lampreys for dinner, tilled he arose in-
fitantly„ and came down to the table. A gen-
tleman treated Dr. Johnson to newhoney, and
clouted cream, Of which ho ato-so largely, that
his entertainment hecame alarmed. All, his
lifetime •Dr. Johnson bad a voracious„ ptlach-
rnent for a leg Of-mutton, 'At my autif
Ford's,' e :ye he, ate so much of a boiled leg
of mutton, that- she used to talk of it. ,My
mother, who was affected by little thin'gs,'told
me seriously that it would hardly over
gatt"-n,' Dryden, writing in 1690 to a lady,
declining her invitation to n handiotne ecpper
says::-.lf beggars might he 9110(49,1'11 chine
of honest bacon would please mytippetite more
than all the morrow of ' puddings,, ror
them bettor plain, having a very yulgarste-
mach,' , Dr. George Fordyoe ,eontended, that;
as ono meal a' day was enough::for,a lion, it
ought to suffice for a man. Aconrdingtefor
more ..thatutwenty years, the deafer , need to
cot only a.dinnerin the . whole course of, the
day. This solitary meal he toolc,regularli '
four o'clock, at Dolly's Chop House., . pound
and a half of rump. stonk, half a,brolloti.elliol
en, a plate of ffsh,a bottle of Tort, a querter
of ,a' pint of brarpy,,and a tankard of. strong'
alp, aatiefie4,,the, ppotor's.moderace pante tilt
fopr,-tho,nezt clay, and regularly 061;0 onl

'in' about.' The expretision wag' repeated , a
half-dozgatiines—Scilloaetalikeptvloshin' about.
The Solicitor and Nat both construed this to
mean-that Siiittinstall was only moving about,
drunk, among the'gombatants, and the former
did acit'firess for nn explanation. Presently,
however;'it came.to' Nat's turn to'Cross exam-
ine for his client; end Ila ho'had received quite

,„a'handgcmo fee Consideriagliow thinks stood,
he felt hoand'tO make something Of a deknon:
titration;. 180 • quoth he; with the,air of the'avenger of injured'intiocenco':-.C6gg,tvititess,
say over again what it was that 'Mr' Salton-
stall had too do 'with this nitair

Why, I've told iciu several times; the,
rest' clinched and pidrod off, but SOI-
-he jL2t 'kpt my
good fellta!,.' exclaimed Nat, ,quito testily, ,we
want to know what that is. It isn't exactly'
legal evidence'irtthe 'shape you lint Tell
us what you Mena
answered the wiiness'ver'y delilforatcly; 'ill
try. ', You sop Tohn" Brewer and Sykesth'ey
clinched .and fo'ul'.• That's form,
ninqit Y g. 'On

t•'Abney and',l3laOkmita 'then pitehtid into one
another, and Blackman bit coit'g piece of Jia-
rtey's lip—that's Pre-
ee'ed,!'.4iinPitorl and ettineii ena•Mtirray

:till 'together on the grOtitad,
in', and kickin'':lll'l3.ltetothtir:—that's lodal;

go''On Belteristall
tnitde It his' baeliiiniderint4
forwards through the big 'ditch '
in his hand, and kno4 dinvii.;ttery-loote man di
'the 'biolifir;ititAisi:iii'heiitine;!tei 'eat. '''llhatkbak .1' .4`iiour 001'

triricitilacientiee litwide
out by the prosecution, on the direbtliientini-
tiba °if tho,

eihinine

tiour:and e‘halfpf.lite %Ito°, ,Ilipner,over, he
returned to his room in Essex street, Striind,
to- denier his o'olook letiture en:Litintomo
'end 11(irew'liftiner'de;', 1•6116' rivetHourly tie ' tlib%go of nitioif, used"to go lionioone dayWithout Wily ilione~r'
eating'only it, rOttinl of toast at tea.

sociine teliaroliterldiy'reast-.

d'hfs'foenitt,''he, 'lib:ltself, Abet
he wana Gi pereen to' liareilvedin.thelrerld
when acorns, iv...ire-the food .of men.' • When
80l , in'tp dine with hin4,

fik'icW'ioiir 'o'f:' intd
toild.ot

or
wlqiiiiteasliiid -tV a' lerly'rit'fiii!hinti'Wlitit . 13#'
would like for dinner; iiniiirefed;'.l!eppeilnirit'
1950. 10:!,.P1P1n91Vr , ~,E

There were . about five hundred. Russians
quartered in the neighborhood of the khan.—
They had that etaid soldierly look which is the
effect of Beier.) dicipline. This is observed' to
be the character of nearly all the Rdssian sol-.
diem that I have seen in the Principalities.-'-

-The exceptions are the young recruits, who of
dotirseUre not yet properly formed. :At times
in marching whblifbattalMns. Bing in cliciriut
either the national anthem; which is, fine,
solemn alt, or some wild melody, generally of
a'warlike cliaracrter interspoised with a sharp
and occasional shrill whistler, These .iatter
Bongs aro particularly animated and spirit.stir-

arialhe'quiokrattle' of the drum, which
is the sole instrumental nesoimpaniMent, in-
creases their exciting oharaoter..' To the lis-
teners there is something sublime in thus hear-

Nig thousands of manly voicos blended' togeth-
er In chortle. uttering sentiments of ile;;etlon
-to Gqd and the Emperor of fierce defiMico to
the enemys of the Czar.-r-O'Brien's Trgvels.

nolli oktbkohelo‘egoologist woe b'oastinl
et -..ili ilt , /1,1, .') "I" i , 1,, k ,

1 Ptl?l,:nt.--y,yi,NAl9 inopftp,rab.lo puppy eluit
IgußYl'o°?, f l,g''t(1,,;(1, 1301"?, wh,c,' if"l imeh-

-1r ,a,th”:.°lllllh°Till 91' 6.Till'il°9.bittirlijeof 'hie outing romarji. ',,4',lrki,h cittitilarden :'
~ ha is a West Poiniii::^ :1 ' '' . ' ''''''i

that every rook was as familiar !.o:hinLos3lo,
alphabet %"A lady,-who was proaont, declared!

litttibiBq
•Miatilt;;tiiaditinProrie'dOceietno
itir.ock 'gild' the

Ccolotis oinpcireited.: V%; '1

PAnnNTAL itnrzott.—..Never got in' debt,
IQnao,' ,said Mrs. Partington, and she raised
herteespooFt with an orttettlar air, and hold. it
thus as if,from it wore suspended tile. threadsof aline argument on economy

, Oiso9rnitile:io
she wturwato.hing

pertunitile mithe it tangible: .!Noyer, got in:
debt, no matter whether you are ,oreciftablear
not; it is better to liveon uerusto,f,breattand.
meter and a herring nr, ,tty;o,,than paws or ,oxen
culkuP runt!), .ntealts.epd owe it, Thiah

.

of,our neighbor ;,what a,.falflug )tol;ttd, and'his 'goods and iMpertipenoos took 'a-
::;.lll3n.l.l'ro.pelseion and S0.(1,,poorrjlnipedto.a cadet, ground, etaiva-

:tionaplci:Eilpisentsa,.and ho in clalifornia.'',
.Bnroottia, please,' said ,nol? hmtdedoyerhis tin dipper,„..Wilettea, kori ow,n

#oothins, trioided en!, intustenily;,,nndehomes..i.
nednlongtltneauti3n,..With IlAn'greittn ,,n44 au.;
gar, lover to get debt. !

Pirom a-French Author,.haling boon;
taken up by-theviitobroan. of the:night, in tbo',
Strode of Paris xsas narrida oa ,tholollowine
morning before,tbo.liontonont of polioe; who
,haughtily intOriogate!l!hith Conneining
/Atria'or insfeeeinn. •,. , I ,

s,poet, !air,' Said , , ,
'!' ',Oh I.oh t a poet,' brolokt V said tbo magie} , ;
tratti,,q4bavil a brotbei who le 'o",' poet ,ere even,"; erd4 PironzliOr Vale
brother ytici leafeel; tio/ (if 414-J I,rP/4111i.,J.44;

E.BEVIITY Proprietor.

Lebutatiou.
•

Carlisle Female Seminary.
_

ItparISSI3S PAINE will commence the
SI'MNIER SIiI3•MON or their Seminary

on the second Monday in April, in a new and
commodious school room, next door to Mr.

rLootiord's, North Hanover street.
I.•istroution in the languages an. 'rowing, no

extra charge.
t4lit byt n experienced tatienher,at

an extra charge. (sept3a)

Plainfield Classical Anadeniy
Near Carlisle, ra:')

reriE 16th Session willcomnierraTlTATlfir.
A retired and healthful focation, with thor

ough instruction in the various departments of
Classical or Mercantile education.
Tortini:=Bdard and Tuition (per

session), • - -
- • $6O 00

For Catalogues with full information address
R. K. BURNS,

Principal & Proprietor.
Plainfield, Comb, CO.. Pa.

ViTIIITY. 'NALL CAL MY
Threemiles West of Haro.;slturg Pa.

THE SEVENTH SESSION of this flour-
ishing Institution will commence on

'MONDAY, the list de) of MAY next, The ad-
vantages which it Ands, it is believed, are oftt
superior character, and parents and guardians
aro solicited to inquire into its merits before
sending their sons 'or wards elsewhere. It is
favorably shoaled; the instructors are all corn-
pe•ent and experienned men; the course oriif.:
Ott nution is extensive and thornouh, and special
attention is paid to 'the comfort and health of
the students.

Terms.
Boarding, Washing. Lodging, and

Tuition in English, and Vocal Mu-
sic, per sossion (5 months),

Instruction in. Anciont.or Modern.
Languages. each, 5 00

Instrumental Music, 10 00
For.Circulars and other information address

D. DENIAN GER,
Flnrrisburg. Pa.

$55 00

Mur 8

Young Ladies Select School.
CARLISLE, PA,

THE Summer term of this school will com.
mence on Monday, May let. The patro-

nage of the citizens is again respectfully soli ,
oiled, and parents in the vicinity who contem-
plate sending their daughters away, for °urea-
tion, arelikviiecraknnko inquiries concerning
the merits of this school. The tuition ranges
from $5,00 to $B,OO per quarter not including
Drawing, Painting and Fancy Needlework.
whiclenro charged, each, $2,00 extra.

A re—* scholars can be accommodated with
board in the fatally of the Principal.

References in Carlisle.—Judge Watts, Judge
ITephurn, E.' M. Biddle, Esq., bleo. W. Hitner,
Dr. T. O. Stevenson:

• Mrs. J. F. DOWNING, Principal.
April 5, 1854.

CUNT. VALLEY INSTITUTE,
(MALE AND FEMALE.)

At Mechanicsburg, Pa.
D EV. JOS.'S. LposE, A. 0.1., Rev. W. H.
IV SUPER, A. m., Principals; assisted by ex-
perianced Teachers. This Institution opens
its summer 80131310 n on the Ist of MAY. The
buildings are new and commodious, the rooms
large and well ventilated.. Parents and Guar-
dians are invited to corns and see this Institu-
tion, and inquire into its merits,.(ns rare ad-
vantages are afforded,) before sending their
eons and daughters elsewhere. 1 Besides the
regular literary and classicist course of the
Institution, instruction is given on the various
musical instruments, such ns Piano, Melodeon,
&a.. as well as on Brass, Stringed and Wind
Instruments.

TERMS:
Board Room and Tuition in:English

brdnalies & vocal musio per session, $56,00
Latin, Greok,;Frqnah & °crimp each, 6,00
Music—on Piano or Molodeon, 12,00

For oiroulx_addross
JOS. S. LOOSE,

Mechanicsburg, Cumberland00., Penu'a
march .

daoo,
nit. DEO. W. N.I3IIDICZI

~~
~~~ j`v

carefully: ctends to.alloportitione
ju upon the teeth and adjatient parts that die-
easer.,o/ irregularity may require:- Hu willolso
insert Artificial Teeth of "every description.
such as Pivot, Single and 'Week teeth, and
teeth with "Continuous Ginriar and will con-

struct Arttficial Palates,'ol4iirators, Regula-
ting Piece, and every-appliance used in the
Dental Art.—Operating Room at ill residence
of Dr. Samuel, East High St. Csrjiele.

Dr;.- GEORGE Z. 3.1111TZ,
WILL' perform n 1,71411trir'W..)„ operations upon the

—teeth that may be re—-
requirsd for their preservation. Artificial teeth
inserted; from a sittgle teeth to an entire set, of
thu mist scientific principles. DiseaSee of the
in.),lth and irre.vularities carefully treated. 01
fi to at the residence of hie brother, on North
Pitt Street,' Carlisle

nzt,. z. zoonatzs,
W pe-rform all

-tr4i,•,•. A operations upon the
, • `'" Teeth that are requi-

red foi• thetepreservation, such as Scalink;Filing
Plugging, &c,or will restore the loss of them,
by inserting rtificial Teeth, froma singletooth
to a full sett. I:rOffice on Pitt street, niece
d)ors souther the Railroad Pete'. Dr, L. is ah•,
ont from Carlisle the last ton days of even,

month. .

r. N. ROSENSTEEL,
~11-ousq, Sign. Fancy and PrnamontntIT Painter, Irvin's (lormerly flarper's) lto'.

vt:thwr ,to Trout's Hat Store.
tqn l'urompily to all the descriptions of
pai 'nt roaionahle 'prices. The various

h of tliaining attended td; Stich rut mating
wl,l t,• &c., in the improved Styles:

C Miele; Jul' 14, 1852—iy.., .t. , ,
;,

SIA. C. S. ILELITOSA.
An' ESPECTFULW.:.ofrora. hia professional

turvieds' to that citizens of, Carlisle and our.
, rounding, country. ,

:t.„01.1Po. and rosideneeln South fdttnovOr attract
diruatly op nisitti to th'e " VotunieorCarlisle Atil 20,1853 ' '

iNetrti
THE CHILD AND THE SUNBEAM

I saw a youthful mother
Once, on a summer's day,

Sot down a stitiling infant, -
To watch its frolic ploy.

It gambolled on the flowrets,
That decked the carpet o‘er,

And seemed, with childish wonder,
Each object to explore.

A something on the instnnt
Its glad enreer-nrrests;

And earnestly it gazes where
A golden sunbeam rests:

While on the now-ftThud glory
It fined its wondering eyes,

And trustfully reached forth its hand,
To pelze the glittering prize.

And now, its tiny fingers clasp
The treasure, rich and rare,

'Which, in its baby innocence,
It surely thought was there.

Aut MI! that hand uncloses;
And to ite earnest mpo

Reveals np gem of beauty—
No bright, imprisoned rays.

And then thefire of many tears
Fell on that cherub face—

The first sad di;iappointntent
In lite's uncertain race !

And thus it has been with us all,
Who its dark game have played ;

We've sought to grasp the sunshine
And only found—the shade 1
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LIFE OF WASIIINGTON

We make the following extracts from the
Life,of George Washington, by J. T. Headley,
now puhlishing in Graham's Magazine:— -

I=

~ Itwas about this time, (the spring of 1758,)
while on his way to WilliaMsburg, that Wash-
ington was first made acquainted with the
young widow who was destined to become his
wife. The young Colonel, in military undress,
mounted on n splendid charier, end attended
by a single tell body-servant, both the gift of
the dying Braddock as he fled from the fatal
field, of Monelognbeta, had just crossed Wil

_lint's Ferry, over the Famiinkoy, a branch of
York river, when he was met by Mr. Chamber-
lnyne, a Virginia gentleman of the old school,
who invited him to his house. Washington
.excused himself on the ground of urgent busi-
ness with the Governor. But the hospitable
planter would take no denial, and at last suc-
ceeded in turning the scale by' promising to
introduce him to a young and beautiful wid-
ow. The Colonelfinally consented to stop and
dine—nothing more. A short delay could be
made up by hard riding and pressing further
into the night. In dismounting he gave his
horse into the charge of his servant Bishop,
with explicit instructions to have him.at the
the door at a certain hour. Giving his arm to
his guest, the' hospitable planter entered the
house and introduced him to.bis family. The
young Virginia Colonel immediately dreW all
eyOs upon him, for a fine and commanding fig-
heightened. rather and lessened the romance
that gathered around his chivalrous and ad-
venturous life. The young widow was hand-
some. fascinating, and possessed of a large

-fortene; and was withal the widow of a cola-
nel. Colonel Washington wits also rich, of
high family connections, and above all, pos-
sessed that which e•er attracts woman, a val-
innt,'heroic heart, that would beat no calmly
egad whistling bullets Ind death and carnage
ns in its peaceful slumbers. The lady was
only three mentheyiiunger than he, 'and,from
the first could not disguise her admiration of
theyouthful hero. On the other-hand, her

"society was so agreeable to Washington, that
for the first time in his life he forgot his own

appointment. Ills servant Bishop, punctual
to his orders, had the two horses saddled and
bridled, standing at the gate at the appointed
time. contrary to all military rules, and all
former experience, his mneter did not make
'his appearance. Lingering under the, sweet
influence of the beautiful young widow, the
time slipped unconsciously away. At length,
ne the sun stooped behind the western wilder-
nese, the planter stepped forward and (Meta-

. red that it was contrary to the rules of 1110 es-
tate to allow a guest,tolenve the house after
sundown.' Washington laughingly acknowled-
ged that lie found bound to submit to such
-wholesome regulations, and was ,scion forget-
ful of everything but the fascinating woman
'beside him. Other dreams than those of mil-
itary• glory visited his piIIOW that night, nod
other- hopes impelled 'him forward, as next
morning he continued his journey to Williams-

- burg. On his return he stopped again at the
"White House of his friend, and surrendered

not discretion to the blooming widow.
Washington now throw his whale energy in-:

to tire campaign, which .reaulted in the cap-
ture of. Fort Du Queen° from the French,and
the planting of the royal flog upon its; ruins'
When peaoer was scoured, horesigned hie com-
mand And retired to Mount Vernon, being then
twenty six years of ago. While absent.en
ty he had -been elected member. of the house
'of'Burgesites, from Frederic county. •': •
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• 'having new returned to privatelife, he eon-

summand his engageinent with 'Mr's. °patio;
and a_wedding was given, (.limunry:6th, 17q)
ona,soolo. commensurate with the wealth end
standing of the pnrtics, and in keeping with
the good 'old oustomit of,the time. From far
and nowt taint; the ineed etints and.PoWdered
hair 'and iotig'Cuen, thii 'hospitable mpusion
ovcrilowed..with , the wealth andansatitx and

.• gaiety tbe cobinv.And a nebloUouple 1114.

nixifent throe iriollooin height,' toinirin'g'nlioi:o•'ol 'oroun'il;:anii theI:einutiful,brido;noiliant valtikintpplupee. Theyiifters of the' huge .roansfort rang that digit
with mirth endgaiety.: Tho;t?rifie brO'ngiit ryeti dp‘vry thiriy.thee-aatni,:pMloesides ene,third,'nflarge latled,•ostataa,'•.'Sho

find 7tWiy children ; .a eonnizYettriiold; and itsdatighter lin the 'foiMer:tieleiied.:one-
third,ofthe ,eatateq, lett by, ,iiier iatberOhileJllO better had the remaining. thirds itognther
•trith ten thousand oOundesterling. Thie

,Ortutio to' 'enermees
taount,rik thoOO„doio.:,..lie did ntit take/hie bride Inunodiatory to,

Mount Vernon, but repaired to Williamsburg
and took his teat as a member of the Assem-
bly. Daring the sessio.n the speaker was di-
rected, by n vote of the house, "to return
thanks on behalf of the colony to Colonel
Washington, for the distinguished military
service he had rendered the country." This
the eloquent speaker did in a manner to suit
himself, and poured forth a strain of eulogiutn
tit one unexpected and embarrassing. Wash-
ington, taken Wholly by surprise, rose to reply,
hut could not •Atammer forth a single word.—
Out of this painful dilemma the speaker helped
him as geoerouslyns ho had helped him into
it. "Sit down, .Mr. Washington,„ said he,
"your modesty equals your valor, and that
surpasses the power of any language that I
possess." Nothing could be more elegant and
skillful than this double stroke widen at once
relieved Washington, while it enhanced the
compliment.

E=ll
, in tbb spring Washington retired to Mount
'Vernon, and devoted himself to agricultural
pursuits. Covered with honors from five
years' faithful and arduous service, united to
a noble and beautiful woman, surrounded with
affluence, and beloved by all, life at this time
spread out attractively before him, and its wa•
tors promised to bear him smoothly on to the
end of his course.

He adorned his library with the busts of
distinguished military zhieftans of former
ages, and with true Virginia hospitality, kept
open house for his friends.. He was interested.
in every improvement in agriculture—entered
largely into the cultivation of tohacoo, which
ho shipped directly. froM his estates to Eng-
land. • He was very fond of hunting, 'and kept
a fine pack of hounds, not only for his own
amusement, but that of his friends. He was
a splendid rider, and Whon following the
hounds in full cry, taking the daring leap as
ho flow over•the fields,-he-was the vadmiration
of all. Two or throo titres a .week, with
horse and dogs, he was out—his nature finding
relief in the excitement and clamor of the
chase.

Duck shooting was another favorite pas-
time, and he spent hours in his boat, stealing
stealthily on the covey of birds, or watching
their flight from his place of concealment.—
His love of this sport once brOught him in
collision with a bold, reckless fellow, who lived
on the opposite side of the Potomac, but often
would cross and shoot near,Nount Vernop,—
Witsbington had repeatedly forbade hi,
doing so, but without effect. In some seclu ,

ded nook or crook tho poacher would hide
away and shoot at leisure. One day the for-
mer hearing a shot, sprang on his horse and
galloped towards the spot whence the sound
came, Tho marauder, seeing him approach,
ran for his skiff, and had just time to push off
from the .shore• and leap in, as Washington
galloped up. The laiierinstantly rode in and

seized the boat. The reckless fellow within,
immediately leveled his gun at Washington's
breast, swearing 'he would shoot him dead if
be did not let,him go. But the southern blood
of the excited young planter was up, and pay-
ing no attontion to his throats, he drew the
despond° fiercely ashore. He then disarmed
and dragged hint out upon the bank, and gave
him a thorough cowhiding, as merely a fore-
taste of what awaited hint if ha continued hia
depredations,,, The cure was effectual, and
the poacher sought other fields in which to
prosecute -.his calling. There was something
about Washingtoulii demeanor an look when
excited, that would make a bold'm hesitate
to assail hint.

DIY uo,ruar.o

"My Moihrrt—Monhood's auxin.. brow
And teenier cores I ore long been mine,

Yet turn I In thee fondly once,
A. when upon lily bosom idirme

My infant grief.] were gently 'lngo In rest,
And illy law whisp,,cl prayers my elumbers

The chord of human sympsthy untouched
by the word "Mother," can vibrate to no "con-
cord of sweet sounds." From the earliest
cradle prayer, down through infancy and boy

hood to the threshold of man's estate—when
titing benediction rests on the son as he
step lio.the world, and the inother can Duly
Mew him with her bleseihgthe fervent
tenet, the gushing tears, the trembling hopes
of Unit Mother burn into the memory, and-
those sweet redolleotions, n's a star of hope,
guide his unsteady feat through life.

The motherdims the tendril of the delicate
vine of youth close to her beating'heart, and
teaches it how to crow and wheui to run; and
as she ghidos the clinglhg vine;•so it fagots
itself to the firm pillar of stern integrity, or

trails along the' devious path of dishonor. •
"The motimr,in her office, hold+ the key
or the.Fral; end she it is whn stamps the coin
Of diameter ; and =kali the being, who' would be a

roavnge
Dot for her gentle cares, a chrtstinn man.!!. .

It needs neither prose nor inietrY fo nrgue
convincingly the controlling power of thci
inother v the future destiny of'the Child
The exception is rare, in veliichif influence
and example have bben virtuous and good—-
the after life Ot.'tita .nbild lins'not been swayed

improved 141,it. True, the good aced,
sown and cantered' with *thy tears end 'prayers
of n sainted mother, may Song bb buried under
the tolls, tile' Cities, the' teMpttitians' of busy
Jibe, nod even "the lute which uttered thorns ,
tears, tofty,l'or years rest citified in 'death, be-
fore it blade from that seed burstft fohtb Yet.
sooner or later, the thougfitleds' titan,or the
,wn„y,ward son, sterte at the "OM Striall, voice"- •
of thot mother, whose tones; almost forgotion,n
ring out from the dim and dreamy phat; and
toomyrlos ciowd,cpen, him—and thoso„tlong-f
lost. tvords teach, ear-and hi keels tho'a
guardisp. , spirit of. u,.,frietid,,vho:le. 'tacetierio
foileth not, lovers over him, an d ho olMys'that ,,

• • . •,•

mylitorious influence. .

of our exelr 1' its•perpoo !ingot( o ore noeoupt
of the•funeral oithe tutiiirarOf child *bleb
woe euu wier by the coil], brart,ilog 'that qbo ,

funeral .exeroisee, 3v,yre, 'nndlUtposhig.;
and wgll calculated to iraprette ttpon the
df. the,Abildreit,4lo danger; plf4ing
1110'railrotid;v. • " • • '

"9:*iaiißarr .lla!!
naked,-a lisping, amid At. 914.-T9t,Xril

oNo)i`nly dear, grim
!ad, tha fliiihe'dayarT had a mil

0914°, !O'no,;, irtooklt my legs off.' ,

ME
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DIEMS OF A FLIRT

To practice crying at tto shortest notice,
To so arrange that Captain B. shall take'

Flora Boggins down to dinner on the 10th,and
that I shall be seated opposite to him to enjoy
his disappointment.

To ask Cotint tiiteaelime chess, as I have
heard old Mrs. Tittle-tattle say that it was a
most sentimental fete-a-fete gomo. •

To be very ill when Charlie calls.•
To work Alfred.'.s pair of .hraeeti and, to

'send-them-JteSidentlY-to-hittbrother-George. -2,
To lose' the key of the piano the nest time

that Agnes H. is invited.to sing;
To have a dreadful cold next Sunday ticohuroh.
,To make pencil marks and write enthuld-

natio notes—notes, of course, ofadmiration—,

in the stupid Book of Poems, (.Stray Leaves'
blown from Mount Pernasetis,')which Arohi
bald SimplemanrChas lent me of his own cow.
positions: - '

To be eitoeedinglyjealous With Henry Dabh-
wood about Buieline Harrison.

To ask the Baron Banchemise to come and
practice Frenoh duets with me.

To, be working the name of 'Francis in the
cornerof a pocket•handkerchief. when ,Fred 7
rickpays hie next visit,

To faitit'at Mrs. R's ,party, if I see Frank
dancing with Emily Murray.

To have red eyes when Lieutenant Parkin-
eon calls to say farewell.

SLEEPING IN CIIIIIIOII.-A minister of the
"kirk" in good old Scotland, once discovered
his wife had fallen asleep in the midst of his
homily on the Sabbath. So, pausing in the
steady and possibly_ somewhat monotonous
flow of his oratory; ho broke forth with this
personal address sharp, and clear, but very
deliberate : '

' •"Susan."'
Susan opened her eyes and ears in a twink-

ling, as did all other dreimers in the house'
whether asleep or, awake.

"Susan, I didnit marry ye for your wealth,
sin' ye had news I And I didna marry ye for
~your beauty, that the hail congregation .can
see. And if•be hae no grace, I bee made but
a Bair bargain I" „, •

Susan's slumber's were _effeatually broken
up for that day.

,13eirif yen don't want,to fall in love with
girl,,don'ioommence flirting with her, This

courting for fun is like boxing for fun. You
put on your gloves in 'perfect good humor,
with the.most,friendly intentions of exchang-
ing a few amicable blows; you find yourself
insensibly warmed with tho enthusiasm of the
conflict; until some unlucky punch in the
'veskit' decides the matter, and the whole af-
fair ends in a downright fight. Don't you see
the similarity..

FITNNY.-A Frenchman has invented a rem-
edy for the.2thache' which will'alle•vlBte' 411
pain .4thwith.'

Ho 0 2 add-vert-is it
2bb sure. -This 0 2 n x-10-lively eir-a-18ed

No 1-der pains ao-a-mulB where disze-is- B-
-9 kaierme, however, has o-z the .tr.-tiff, and the
2-multsubsides.

14.8 Frenchman lune grB man.

ANOT,II9 ARCTIC Szancm—The Toronto '
Gabbei— eEl serious apprehensions aro enter-
,tained respecting the safety of Capt. Collinson,
who went out to Behring's Straits, in compa-
ny with Captain McClure, to search for Sir,/
John Franklin. - Search is • now being made
for him as well as for the long lost Sir John,
both on the eastern and western coast of North
America.

DsrFriond Grace, it Seems, had a very good
horse, and st very poor ono. When sten ridsing the latter,. ho was 'asked the reason;, it
turned out flint hie better had.taken the
good one. "What," entil tluytiatitering bach-
elor, "how comes it, that.you leeyour mistiipsa
ride the better horser The only reply wee,
"when thee boost married, thee'll know."

• fkirAn Irishman who nebulaePortOr te one
of the banks in Boston, lost hie bunch of keys
one day. In a 'treat itato of:alarm he ran up
and down,the streets oryink

'Lost! lost! a bunch of hays! I'll not be
after omit, you what keys theymere, for they
were the keys to the ' ,

nep„„Everything may he mimicked by, hi-
poorioy, hut 'humility- and• love united.•• The
hueablest star t'viinkles most in the darkest
night, The more rare fiuMiliti and love uni-
ted; the more radiant when they meet.•

-.111a4t is easier to forgive on anoient °veiny
than tho friend wo have offetled. Our resent-
ment grows with our undosert, and we feel
vindlotive in duo degree with our own doubts
of the chance offloding forgivouesqr-- '

Let"Foatelle was tolitts.akept his cetileWitry,
anti all the wits of France and England Were
to celebrate the *completion of his hundredth
ydIF:, but the black nage]. called him trod ipye-
,vented it.. . •

DarTo decide againevone 'mitts a trick of
delicate , miode: ; Johnston • warned hie
frioadd: tti beware of it,;, ";Scritpulong;tentpars,'
said be inalte,few.icaple good, and

; •,; • , .

la.The vulgar,mlo.fcknoledthatjudgildent
I(iplied'lihiptly ;

444,yeOhere Iano jAdi.Xiient.t3°,4"iqtli*". Ya
that Whloliknowß,ptoperli how to'apprbife..,

'sort'lta'Cook verrtiulyvaya t alto tOre-Olo. te thOi,voluo'ot,aoiietipoto,* oat,. to
eupposo,that,.tkey,p,i•O:tO a , VoiallidloOOuttn.:
ued fok a' tnautfL,,,,Tho idea lo korri4le,

,yoryou ,havo n4,;krunineffie,t9,T4lo.4n.9Y t": 1"slum with-other ipooplo's bueineoet but mind
your own btfaineziii;"nid Iniaidoon

4 . .
...

_'- .illintiebidy te)e tliet`Pellicitioli.,is like
ad eie-Veihicietli re 'tiit4, ll:444tlilifiii it,
Welt iiiiiibil e6ijeliii'titdecte4lialt.f.'"::;,l:• '/"! '-
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